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Newsletter – July 2016

President - Noel Rodgers
Welcome to the IMC NZ newsletter
As the new President of the IMC NZ I would firstly like to thank Terry Hoskins, now the Past President
for his time efforts and hard work over the last 2 years of his tenure as president. The role is one that
carries responsibilities and expectations to support the organisation’s credentials and growth in all
facets. Thank you Terry.
The IMC NZ moves forward this year as a stable organisation with a highly competent council
supporting the membership by carrying the knowledge and a desire to move the organisation forward in
presence and credibility and membership.
Our council has developed some new initiatives over the last year to significantly lift the presence of the
IMC NZ in the market and with other IMC organisations globally. The ‘Assess My Consulting’ initiative is
a great development the council elected to create, that will add value to our members and others in the
consultancy world. Further to this initiative, the council has also pursued the development of the new
‘NZ Guide to Aspiring Consultants’ continuing to add more value to our membership. As we journey
through 2016 the council has other plans to consider and evolve in the best interests of continued IMC
NZ growth.
With the tasks being developed and launched in 2016, comes the necessity for a considerable amount
of time and effort required by the council to continue the momentum of growing the IMC NZ, therefore I
ask that if any member would like to be part of this amazing evolution and journey the IMC NZ has
embarked on, the council would very much like to hear from you.
The request is simply based on members being able to volunteer their services in small amounts, within
their profession and skill base such as IT, marketing, advocacy, professional development, etc… and to
work with council members in supporting the existing and new projects over the next year. Your
assistance even in the smallest amounts will make a significant difference to the outcomes we aspire to
achieve. Please contact Suzanne Barley email: info@imcnz.org for expressions of interest.
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I also wish to take this opportunity to introduce our new 2015-2016 IMC Council. Individually the council
puts in many volunteer hours to progress the interests of members and advocate at local and central
government level on behalf of the industry. The last 2 pages of the newsletter have our council
members and a brief on their professional profile.
I would like to thank our Treasurer (Andrew Marr) for his effort and dedication as IMC NZ treasurer in
recent years. Andrew has bought the IMC NZ accounting systems into a new level of ‘ease-of-use’
through the introduction of Xero and by simplifying the reporting processes. Unfortunately Andrew now
has to step down from his role due to increased outside commitments, therefore the IMC NZ now seeks
a new treasurer. The request comes with a good level of support from Andrew and other council
members, yet the IMC NZ does require the new treasurer as soon as practical, so please contact
Suzanne if you are able to assist by volunteering your services for the role of Treasurer. We look
forward to having you on the team.
We also have two Council members stepping down this year. Thank you for all your efforts over the last
few years. Phil Guerin has been council member, followed by president and continued on the council
as past president and mentor when Terry Hoskins succeeded as President. Jason Price has been a
council member bringing a range of strengths to the council such as various statistics to identify IMC NZ
positioning, surveys and similar, being a key council member in the design of the IMC NZ moving
forward.
We continue to seek presenters for our monthly meetings in Wellington and Auckland that will add
value to you our members and the consulting profession. In selecting our presenters, the IMC NZ is
continually searching for new topics and inspiring content. If you have a subject you feel would be of
interest to the IMC NZ members and you would be able to present, or you are aware of a presenter that
would be suitable for the IMC NZ, or you have a subject that you would like the IMC NZ to focus our
presenters on, please contact Suzanne so that we can further inquire with you on the content. We look
forward to your attendance and networking with you at our monthly meetings.

Council - Wellington
(our statistics and online survey guru for Council)

Council - Wellington
Vice President
President
Immediate Past President
Co-ordinator for Wellington Events / Victoria
University Relationship
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New Member Ben
nefits
o list of
We are delighted to announce thhat Mobil disscounted fueel via Mobilcaard has beenn added to our
member benefits. For
F more inffo see the flyyer at the end
e of the newsletter. TThank you Mobil
M
and
Costdriveer.

Internaational Con
nsultants Day
D
s
the
Internatioonal Consulttants Day iss our flagshiip event for the IMC yeear and enabbles us to share
celebration with the wider
w
businesss communitty.
The first proposal forr an Internatioonal Consultaants Day wass made in 19999 by Shankker Gopalkrisshnan,
the Trusttee for IMC India. India pioneered thee celebration of the day annd subsequeently more coountries
have beeen involved. International Consultantss Day is now an established date in m any memberr
institutess’ diary of eveents being Juune of each yyear. The IMC NZ will celebrate Internnational Conssultants
day eachh year going forward through the initiaatives currenttly being developed. We llook forward to the
2017 Junne International Consultants Day.
Below arre photos from the eventss held in Aucckland and Wellington.
W
t congratulaate Phil Gueerin on beingg awarded thhe honorary status of
Wellingtton - We aree delighted to
Fellow ffor his contribbution to IMC
C New Zealannd ‘over and above the call of duty’. AAs the highesst level of
the IMC NZ the IMC NZ welcomees Phil into thhe position off IMC NZ felloow.
Our speeaker presenntation for the
t day wass by Andreew Marr whho replicatedd the launcch of the
AssessM
MyConsultingg professionaal developmeent tool for thhe region. Anndrew also ppresented the Assess
My Conssulting tool inn Auckland thhe previous m
month.
Aucklannd - Bain Hollister of Cleearpoint pressented on Leessons from the
t Digital Frront with a fascinating
snap shoot of changess in this field and how it hhas affected us
u all on a nuumber of leveels. There were
w
certainly some intereesting statisticcs showing hhow technology has affectted the fortunnes of certainn
companies.
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Wellington - Phil Guerin receives his Fellow certificate
(left) from Ian Abrahams (Right)

Auckland - Mixing and mingling after the presentation.
From left Reg Prasad, Vishav Preet , Bain Hollister and
our IMC Vice President, Robyn Barnes.

AssessMyConsulting
For the last two months we have been trialling the AssessMyConsulting.comTM professional
development tool for management consultants and are delighted to report that it has been embraced not
only in New Zealand but also in USA, Canada and UK.
AssessMyConsulting.com is a new free online application to measure consultant skills and performance.
The online tool allows the user to assess their current level of consulting capability and identify
opportunities for development. The standard assessment is free and anonymous.
It is an ideal strategy and personal development tool for a CMC consultant (and those aspiring to enter
the consulting industry), project consultants, and MBA graduates who quite commonly follow careers in
consulting.
The online tool allows the user to assess their current level of consulting capability and identify
opportunities for development. A more detailed premium assessment is also available for a small fee
(currently US$9.99) with a link sent to your email. The Online Assessment tool is designed to
•

assist in building consulting competence

•

develop new skills and capabilities

•

broaden consultant opportunities in the consulting marketplace

•

create a competitive advantage over others who may rely on static experience.

•

support professional development

If you wish to use the assessment go to assessmyconsulting.com. For IMC members only the
advanced report is free by utilising HAPPY (case sensitive) in voucher option.
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Andrew Marr has been intensively involved as the sole web developer on this project and personally
made the presentation. Andrew fielded a number of questions around how the assessment works, how
the statistics will be utilised and how it can be best used for professional development of members.
Andrew, many thanks for volunteering your skills for this IMC valuable project and for the many hours
dedicated to getting the programme live.
The programme will now be used to provide guidance to a range of IMC training options which will be
released over the next 24 months.

Insurance Update - Health & Safety Changes
JLT, the provider of our IMC ProPak Liability Insurance package has provided an update following the
implementation of the new Health & Safety legislation. The full article can be viewed on
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pV-YYjP1QFkIf2rAYQoLmj3hEeb_sArfqkt5496C7Xk/edit?usp=sharing

Thank you Deb for taking the time to document this summary for our members.

Take Advantage of your BPIR.com Membership
All IMC New Zealand Associate and CMC members automatically receive free membership to the
BPIR.com as part of their membership package. This website contains a huge amount of best practice
information that should be useful for your clients and your own personal development.
For example, there are over 90 self-assessment tools in areas such as Leadership, Knowledge
Management, Human Resources and Marketing. These are great to use at the start of a consultancy
project to help to understand your client’s strengths and areas for improvement. For instance, recently
the “Innovation Maturity (organisation-wide)” self-assessment was used by 70 staff from a government
agency to identify where it was lacking in terms of innovation.
After self-assessment, resources such as the “Award Winner Report” section with its collection of
excellent videos can be used to inspire and share best practices with your client. Therefore if an
opportunity for improvement is “listening to employee ideas” it would be worthwhile reviewing the
Emirates National Oil Company’s video on such schemes or if you are searching for an innovative way
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to review and resolve customer service issues then consider PACT’s video on the use of “Re-Run
Theatre”.

BPIR.com produces regular Best Practice Reports. The latest are shown below:

Membership to the BPIR.com includes access to the Proquest Library containing 100’s of journals/trade
magazines and over a million articles covering most industrial sectors. These can be searched when
trying to find the latest information on a specific topic.
If you have forgotten your password contact Suzanne on info@imcnz.org.

Regional Meetings
WELLINGTON
May’s regional meeting with presentation made by Clearpoint was a stand-out event with over 50 in
attendance and a large contingent of Victoria University MBA alumni.
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Everyone is talking about digital, but very few are implementing comprehensive digital delivery
practices. Without a cohesive digital strategy, digital investments into new technologies may not be
effective enough to deliver on the promises of digital.
ClearPoint is known for delivering awesome digital experiences and this session didn’t disappoint. They
subsequently repeated the presentation in Auckland at the June International Consultants Day function.
This was a very interactive session with lots of questions around sharing knowledge, challenge your
thinking on how to transform your business into a digital business, including:
•
•
•
•

What does a digital strategy really look-like,
What are the key drivers for digital investments
Which IT project will provide the best up-front benefits, and
The possibilities and realities of agile development and ‘continuous delivery’.

AUCKLAND
John Laurent - Decision-making - essential to doing business: an interactive session to build
rational problem solving and decision making skills’

At the recent world leaders forum in Davos, solving complex problems and critical thinking are the top
two skills required of effective CEOs, so an effective process for decision-making is an important tool for
all of us.
This was a very enlightening, fun and interactive session. We were given the task of working through a
survival situation, provided with a lot of detail and asked to identify the priorities. After ranking the
situation as individuals we then broke into sets of 5 to work through the situation as a group, exchange
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ideas and reach a coonsensus. Thhe outcomess as a group were
w then coompared to thhe original deecisions
made inddividually andd then matchhed to an exppert outcomee.
The outccome? That was the enligghtening bit. The group decision
d
wheen matched aagainst the exxpert
outcomee was far supperior to the decisions
d
tha t were madee individually without collaaboration.
The secrret in the worrkplace to geetting the ‘besst’ solution raather than just ‘my’ decission (which can
c often
be influeenced by the most dominaant person inn the meetingg) is to:
•
•
•
•

Listen to all
S
Support peopple - enablingg all to have a say, notingg that the quiet people oftten have goood ideas
A good CEO
O will encouraage disagre ement
C
Challenge asssumptions - don’t treat thhem as factss.

The provven benefit of group decissions is that iit significantlyy improves quality of deciision and if thhe
outcomee is decided by
b consensu
us (rather thaan a vote) thee overall-buy in and resul tant outcomees are
superior..
The methodology forr good decisioon-making iss:
1. Identify the problem
p
2. S
Set objectivees
3. G
Generate alternatives (whhat can you llive with if wee can’t agreee on item 2? And don’t discard
aanything which seems at first glance tto be untenable - someonne may havee a solution)
4. Evaluate the alternatives
Below is the hand-ouut provided byy John whichh elaborates the concept a little furtherr.

Copyright H
Human Syneergistics Ltd
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From my own perspective the group decision-making process which demanded a consensus was
enlightening. I’m so used to operating sole-charge that involving others is quite alien. The additional
experience and perspectives contributed by the rest of the group was really very valuable. Picturing this
being replicated in a larger organisation where everyone from the CEO down to the factory floor are
actively involved would be of great value.
Our thanks to John Laurent of Action Learning Ltd for sharing the decision-making methodology with
us.

New Members
We are delighted to welcome the following new members to the fold:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Murray Wills - CMC
Philip Cox - CMC
Neil Shaw - CMC
David Fuller - CMC
Deano Gomes-Luis - Affiliate
Michelle Gallagher - Affiliate
Joy Sipeli - Affiliate
Debra Gee - Affiliate

We also wish to recognise the affiliates under the special Victoria University MBA programme
• Urwashi Singh
• Francene Wineti
• Jennifer Lee
• Kieran Hume
• Aruna Lata
• Sue O’Donnell
• Karl Jenner
• Rodani Louisa
• Giri Priyanka
• Nick Ormrod
• Daniele Palazzetti
We congratulate our new CMCs who have completed the full certification process. Phil Guerin
(Immediate Past President) presented their CMC Certificates and lapel pin at the AGM.

Neil Shaw (Left)

Murray Wills (left)
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Philip Cox (left)

Our 2016 Council
In alphabetical order:

Ian Abrahams
Council - Wellington

Suzanne Barley
National Membership Secretary Auckland

Karen Clarke
Council - Wellington

Terry Hoskins
Immediate Past President Auckland

Dr Iain Matheson
Council - Wellington

Noel Rodgers
President - Morrinsville
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Robyn Barnes
Vice President - Auckland

Andrew Marr
Treasurer - Auckland

Lucy Sanderson-Gammon
Council - Wellington

Our Paartners
IMCNZ iss partnered with
w a numbeer of supporteers and we taake this oppoortunity to thaank you all foor your
support:
Gold Sponsor
JLT/IIMCNZ ProP
Pak liability
insurrance packagge

__________
_
_____________________

Venuess provided
d by:
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Deboraah Fisher – JLT
J
Client R
Relationship
Managger
Jardinee Lloyd Thom
mpson
(JLT)
T: + 644 (0) 9 300 37763.
M: +644 (0) 21 902 864.
8 E:
Deboraah.fisher@jlt.co.nz
W: www
ww.jlt.co.nz

Current Council Meembers

Noel Roddgers, Presiident (Morrin
nsville)

noel@actiivebss.co.nzz

Terry Hooskins, Immeediate Past President (A
Auckland)

terry.hoskkins@approoach.co.nz

Robyn B
Barnes, Vice President (Auckland)

robyn@sccalefreenetw
works.com

Andrew Marr, Treasurer (Aucklaand)

andrew@m
marr.co.nz

Ian Abraahams (Welliington)

ian@ipaco
onsulting.coo.nz

Karen Cllarke (Wellin
ngton)

karen@kaarenclarkenzz.com

Suzannee Barley, Nattional Secreetary (Aucklaand)

info@imcnz.org

Iain Mathheson (Wellington)

iain@mathesonassocciates.co.nz

Lucy Sannderson-Gaammon (Wellington)

lucy@lum
minousconsuulting.co.nz
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Experrience Drivving Value
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